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Submarine clearly on Central Elgin’s radar 
Mayor expects Council’s formal proposal after public meeting 

Central Elgin Council will be in a position to formally propose how it can be the host 

community for the HMCS Ojibwa submarine within four days of a public meeting on Tuesday, 

Aug. 10, said Mayor Tom Marks.  The Municipality has already provided the Elgin Military 

Museum with concepts for two locations in Port Stanley Harbour.  

“The submarine is definitely on our radar and has been since the possibility was first brought 

to Council“, he said. 

Some people think bringing the submarine to Port Stanley is a simple yes/no decision but 

that’s far from the case, he said.  “There are a lot of things we have to look at, not the least of 

which is what the impact will be on the harbour divestiture. This could have an impact on the 

environmental risk assessment and we’re not going to jeopardize years of work and Central 

Elgin’s greatest development opportunity by rushing ahead without exercising due diligence.” 

Other considerations are how something as large as the submarine – a football field in length 

and five storeys high at the midpoint – can fit on the shoreline and be in keeping with the 

overall vision for the harbour, he said. 

Since the June 15th presentation to Council by the Elgin Military Museum, Central Elgin has 

initiated a series of activities to ensure a win-win outcome, Mayor Marks said. 

Some of these activities include: 

� Immediately after June 15 - a request to Dillon Engineering to provide feedback on the 

potential impacts on the Environmental Risk Assessment of the harbour lands, in particular 

whether a submarine and museum are within the crucial definition of “parkland standard” 

for environmental considerations. 

� Immediately after June 15 - discussions with Mark Conway, lead consultant on the harbour 

divestiture, on how the submarine might fit into the harbour’s future development. 

� Immediately after June 15 – request Municipal solicitor Nicholas Macos to prepare a letter 

of intent with the Elgin Military Museum. 

� June 25 - a site meeting of the harbour divestiture steering committee with 

representatives of the Elgin Military Museum to discuss possible locations. 

�  July 6 – Central Elgin representatives meet with MP Joe Preston to discuss options for 

bringing the submarine to Port Stanley. 

�  July 12 - a special meeting of the municipal council to consider the proposal. A letter of 

intent to proceed with discussions was approved and sent to the Elgin Military Museum. 

�  July 20 – representatives from Central Elgin’s harbour divestiture steering committee 

meet with representatives of the Elgin Military Museum to discuss the letter of intent and 

do further fact gathering. 

�  July 22 – representatives from Central Elgin’s harbour divestiture steering committee 

meet with representatives of the Elgin Military Museum to discuss the letter of intent and 

do further fact gathering. 

�  August 4 – Central Elgin’s harbour divestiture steering committee meets with 

representatives of the Elgin Military Museum and Joe Preston’s staff. 

 

On Tuesday at 6 p.m., the public will have its opportunity to provide input into the HMCS 

Ojibwa submarine project.  
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